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August 11, 2015

Brooklyn Hasid Arrested For Alleged Child Sex Abuse
A 21yearold Brooklyn hasid, Amrom Mendlovitz, has been arrested
and charged with several child sex abuserelated crimes.
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Posted at 04:29 PM in Crime, Litigation, etc., Haredim, Pedophilia & Related Crimes | Permalink
Comments
You can follow this conversation by subscribing to the comment feed for this post.
Now we need to call up (( the truth hurts)) to remind him to start bashing the victims and their father's,, it shouldn't take long and this
poopnicker will let himself be heard,,don't worry,
Posted by: a good jew | August 11, 2015 at 06:41 PM
A good jew, maybe the one arrested WAS the truth hurts!!
Posted by: Truth Hurt's Wife is a Dog | August 11, 2015 at 06:51 PM
I'm taking bets on whether the charges will be eventually dropped for being "unable to prosecute". Odds are 100 to 1 yes, so don't expect
much of a pay out.
Posted by: Jessica40 | August 11, 2015 at 07:31 PM
AGJ
(( )) ,, .. ?? !!
OK, I said it. Now what?
Posted by: The Truth Hurts | August 11, 2015 at 07:38 PM
Is he related to the Shraga Feivel Mendelovitz family?
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Posted by: Robert Wisler | August 11, 2015 at 09:52 PM
Is it just me, or does any one else think its not shabbosdik or kavod shabbos to use a kosher lamp during the weekdays?
Posted by: bingo | August 12, 2015 at 01:08 AM
Bingo don't worry God couldn't care less what lamp you use
Posted by: Mb | August 12, 2015 at 05:58 AM
yes hes 100% guilty! he is a known monsey predator hanging around michon lhorah connected to all the skver monsters may he go sit
where he belongs waiting for the blog to say the whole story...
Posted by: rachel tauber | August 12, 2015 at 08:26 AM
To you with respect,(rachel Tauber) we need now the pedophile supporters to come sing their sweet songs,,ah it's a lie,?, its a bilbil,?, he
is such a tzadick,?, the victim is lying,?, the victim is crazy,? his parents are lying,?, its. Alilas,75,? The victim and his parents are crazy,?,
like they are doing to the victim of dascalowitz,?, when dascalowitz admitted for molesting (60) children,?, they are still terrorizing the
victim and his parents,,making them miserable in Williamsburg,, they are shunned//ostracized//harassed// looked down// that's the
attitude in the Jewish Hasidic community's,, you protect the pedophiles not the victims,?, (( minheg yisroel Torah he))
Posted by: a good jew | August 12, 2015 at 09:03 AM
Let's not forget we will have someone posting stupid comments against victims and their parents he uses the name (( the truth hurts))
his father unfortunately was one of the big kapos in Auschwitz and brought lots of Jewish children to the gas chambers unfortunately,,he
will be posting his stupid nasty comments against victims and their parents,,so we should just ignore him,, I ask everyone to please
ignore him totally,,he has blood from a shed,,he has no mercy what's so ever on victims of sexual abuse,, he is a cold blooded Jew,, but one
day, one day we all pray for that day,? to come and hashem will bring it right to his backyard,,he will have children and grandchildren
bitterly molested and damaged,, then he would no that never to hurt victims and their parents,,umin veumien,,
Posted by: a good jew | August 12, 2015 at 09:16 AM
It's time to get used to the attitude of amchu yisroel,, the pedophiles are always right,?, and the damaged victims who became damaged
by the pedophiles ? Could cry from today till tomorrow,?, or they have a choice to take suicide they can do what other victims did till
today,? But we are all waiting now for harav haguoin hatzadik hakapo (( the truth hurts)) to come up to the podium and start bashing the
victims and their parents,?,
Posted by: a good jew | August 12, 2015 at 09:33 AM
By the rules of our Jewish communities and by ((the truth hurts)) a victim/victims/ of sexual abuse have no rights on this world,,they
will be called//liers//bums//sluts//shiktzes// zones// crazy//meshugeners// they will be degraded//shunned//ostracized//harassed/
they will never be believed,?, but the pedophiles will be fully supported// fully be mechazek,,he will be hugged and kissed in the shull
where he davens,,he will be getting the nicest,,aliya letorah,?, and the victims and their parents could go to he'll or to become.o.t.d. and go
to,,footsteps,,
Posted by: a good jew | August 12, 2015 at 10:15 AM
"A good jew. I have a bit of advice for you. 1. Get some grammar lessons.
...he's laughing at how annoyed your getting, (and so am I)."
Posted by: All Jews Are Brothers | August 12, 2015 at 11:21 AM

You should give the same advice to the rest of Haredi culture where bad grammar and substandard education are the norm.
Perhaps you can make some time for that after you're finished laughing at a good jew's pain, Mr "All Jews Are Brothers" (what a joke).
Posted by: ChafraudDepravitch | August 12, 2015 at 12:32 PM
@ all Jews Are Brothers ,
' A good jew ' is a satmar chusid who did mot learn how to write english .
for someone who was not taught how to write english , the way he expresses is pretty good .
i won't be able to write hebrew or yiddish the way a good jew writes english .
he was never taught grammar or punctuation .
it is understood .
Posted by: m | August 12, 2015 at 12:37 PM
All Jews Are Brothers 
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As long as the frum community keeps PROTECTING MOLESTERS I hope A Good Jew will keep calling them out, and as Chaufraud
insinuates, your only brother is yourself.
Posted by: bingo | August 12, 2015 at 04:56 PM
fefer
Posted by: j | August 12, 2015 at 06:28 PM
To you with respect((m)) Unfortunately,,good jew,,never ever learned in satmar,?,
Posted by: a good jew | August 12, 2015 at 07:20 PM
It never ends with this culture of pedophiles and thieves.
Posted by: Jack Mehoff | August 12, 2015 at 07:28 PM
a good jew,
You were affiliated with Bobov, correct?
Also, I have some information that may help you with English writing. You're welcome to contact me. And I would be very happy to help
however I can.
Posted by: ChafraudDepravitch | August 12, 2015 at 07:49 PM
This guy just got married to a girl he should of married a guy instead. http://simchaspot.com/blog/2015/03/18/weddingofamrom
mendlovitzmonseyandrivkypalsquare/
Posted by: The maven | August 12, 2015 at 08:08 PM
Wow wow the first time someone is talking nicely to a father of a victim?? Am I dreaming ((chafraud/depravitch))?? Am I really in a
dream land?? Till today I was used that if you're a Jewish victim of sexual abuse,?, or a Jewish parents of a victim of sexual abuse?
Instead of getting the biggest thank you for saving the next generation's the next Jewish children who are walking on the streets,? Or
going to shull,?, or in mikva,?, (( by taking off such a dangerous sick pedophile from the streets of New York,?)) I was used to get
//hell//shunned// ostracized// harassed// and bashed very very low on failed messiah like I would be the biggest monster on the
world,?, why? Because I took off from the streets one of the biggest molester in New York's history,? Who admitted for molesting((60))
innocent children? That's why??
Posted by: a good jew | August 12, 2015 at 09:54 PM
A good Jew, please ignore those who criticize you.
Posted by: Devorah | August 12, 2015 at 09:56 PM
I must must give credit when I must give credit,?, thanks a million for ((chafraud/depravitch)) (1) for a change that someone like you is
talking to me nicely and not bashing ,even I am a broken father with full of pain,,(2) and thanks for offering help,,I would gladly take your
offer sure,,waiting to hear back from you thanks a million,,
Posted by: a good jew | August 12, 2015 at 09:59 PM
a good jew,
You're welcome.
Maybe you missed reading that many people here do care. Not just me.
I'm a father too, like you. So I know what it is for a father to hurt for his children.
You should have my email.
If you don't have it, please ask Shmarya. I would be happy to be your friend.
Posted by: ChafraudDepravitch | August 12, 2015 at 11:03 PM
Thanks a billion,,((chafraud/depravitch))
Posted by: a good jew | August 12, 2015 at 11:05 PM
A good jew
Only a few people bash you ,mostly Haredi ,who would prefer that the problem be swept under the carpet or dealt with by the Rebbes not
the police.They don't like their dirty linen aired in public.
The Skverer Rebbe will now be doing everything possible to keep Mendlowitz out of prison ,he seems to be quite adept at protecting
abusers.
Keep up the good work and ignore your attackers,if you respond to their provocation it provides fuel to the fire.
Posted by: Shayna G in NZ | August 13, 2015 at 12:16 AM
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rachael tauber
Does Mendlowitz target boys or girls?
Posted by: Shayna G in NZ | August 13, 2015 at 12:20 AM
AGJ
I see you have learned another grammar mark: //
,, ?? (( )) .. !! //
Hell//ostracized// shunned// harassed// and bashed.
While all your newly found friends on this blog are cheering you on, I am giving you good advice and telling you to get help. You are self
destructing. I was hoping that perhaps making you aware of your condition, by pointing it out to you in a straightforward way, would
make you take positive action. Instead you are calling me names and referring to my father as a Kapo. I hate to break it to you, but my
great grandparents left Europe prior to WWII.
Posted by: The Truth Hurts | August 13, 2015 at 09:24 AM
Sounds like a statutory rape case. If he was molesting teens when he was a teen then its not the same as molesting little boys. Many many
chassidish boys are sleeping around with each others.
Posted by: Ricki | August 13, 2015 at 10:55 AM
Let's not try this case in the Court of Public Opinion. Let's see what outcome(s) the judicial process brings about.
Posted by: Robert J. Barron, AttorneyatLaw | August 13, 2015 at 12:24 PM
To you punk the truth hurts)) (1) I am here to stay,,(2) as long you are coming with your,,satmara midos,,your punkish satmerisha rishis
and hurting victims of sexual abuse or hurting their parents,? you will go down like a skunk like your old poop father,,(3) when you're
putting more and more pain to victims of sexual abuse or to their parents by calling them names,,do yourself a favor and say ,,I am
hurting now a victim of sexual abuse,,or a father of his (( leuli nishmas yoil ben chananyah yoim toiv lipa,?, okay?? Say it out loud,,plus
make a ,,leshiem yichid before that okay??
Posted by: a good jew | August 13, 2015 at 02:18 PM
(4) because like people like punks like you ( the truth hurts) we still have this epidemic of sexual abuse, pedophiles have no problems at
all to run around in,/our//your .f. Hasidic Jewish communities and to molest how much children they want, because they get the full
support from you and your satmara chasidim,,and from your rabunim,keep up your good job,,just degrade the people who took off
pedophiles off the streets,, and saved the next generation's,, don't forget the saying,,((that who saved one neshumu on this world is like he
saved the entire world)) and every child who is not molested today in New York,?? Is because my holy work,,so go and vomit on your
satmara rebbes,,who never ever cared about children being molested?? Go poop on them,,
Posted by: a good jew | August 13, 2015 at 02:30 PM
AGJ
I would not hurt you if you did not post here.
If you posted pashkevils in Brooklyn, you'd have my full support.
You are in self destruct mode. Get help before you do something you might regret ח״ו.
Posted by: The Truth Hurts | August 13, 2015 at 02:30 PM
My hands never ever posted any posters or pashkevilins,,in any side of the world,,so now every one could see what punk you are and what
kind of lier you are,?? I was never ever in my entire life involved in any// shmutz//pashkevilin// politics of rebisteve// even I learned in
a yeshiva of a chasidus,,I never became involved in garbage,,so .f. you
Posted by: a good jew | August 13, 2015 at 03:09 PM
What the fuck are you going to tell me not to post here,?? Who are you punk?? And what about you?? You became the boos of failed
messiah that you can tell who could post and who not,?? Tell it to the punk,,yoil ben chananyah yoim toiv lipala,, and you are aloud to
post?? You are a punk like//your rebbe rabieni joel// and like the second punk ,,bierech moshe,,and like his punkish children aron and
zalmi,,and like the punk your old poopish father
Posted by: a good jew | August 13, 2015 at 03:14 PM
Your father by mistake made zerah levatula by bringing you down on this world,,he truly made real zerah levatula,,bringing down such a
hitler on the world such a rotzeach,,you are a isis member,,you will die like a stinking skunk,,skumbag,,
Posted by: a good jew | August 13, 2015 at 03:20 PM
What ever punks are doing its being done on the name of the biggest punk,,leuli nishmas rabieni joel ben chananya yoim toiv lipa,,
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Posted by: a good jew | August 13, 2015 at 03:24 PM
My son was terribly molested,,damaged,,robbed out of his life,,and somebody a chusid a shed of satmara shiedim has the lowest of the
lowest punkish chutzpah to take this father on a joy ride?? When he sacrificed his life and name but took off a dangerous pedophile off
the streets of New York?? When this molester admitted for molesting ((60)) children rachmunu litzlan,, and nobody is stopping this punk
of posting like that?? Where is my friend shmarya to ban him once for all??
Posted by: a good jew | August 13, 2015 at 03:31 PM
AGJ
I did not say that you did post pashkevils. I said that I'd support you if you did. Here is not the place for this.
Perhaps Shmarya is not banning me because he realizes that you need help.
Posted by: The Truth Hurts | August 13, 2015 at 05:07 PM
Shmarya isn't banning you, asshole, because Shmarya almost never bans anyone.
But whatever help AGJ needs, you need much more. You're a vindictive and quite frankly delusional POS.
Posted by: Shmarya | August 13, 2015 at 05:10 PM
And AGJ
My father did not make Z"L by mistake as you claim; he did it intentionally and purposely...
Posted by: The Truth Hurts | August 13, 2015 at 05:11 PM
Leuli nishmas skunk yoil,ben chananya yoim toiv lipala,,
Posted by: a good jew | August 13, 2015 at 06:00 PM
Lirefias your father's zera levatulu,,and his pooping in his pants in the old age home where you and your family dumped him
unfortunately,,
Posted by: a good jew | August 13, 2015 at 06:10 PM
AGJ
Pleeeeeeease leave my father out of it.
Posted by: The Truth Hurts | August 14, 2015 at 09:36 AM
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